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SVI 506 Paint Stripper 
Chloruded solvent based paint stripper 
 
Physical-Chemical Properties 

Physical Estate   : Slightly alkaline liquid. 

pH at1%    : 8.5 

Chemical composition  : Mixture of methylene chloride and  alkaline phenate. 

  

Typical Application and Characteristics 

SVI 506 Paint Stripper is suitable to remove both solvent and powder paints (epoxy , polyuretan, 

polyvinyl resins, etc.) from any metal; it is used to remove paint from support frames and metal 

pieces. 

This product removes the powder paint by swallow and for doing this  it is necessary to have a thick 

paint layer on the pieces otherwise the detachment doesn’t take place. 

For this reason the SVI 506 Paint Stripper is recommended for support frame rather they for pieces 

with only one or few paint layers. 

Moreover this takes place only on powder paint while on solvent paint the solubilisation takes place. 

Solvent paints are, indeed, dissolved. 

SVI 506 Paint Stripper is  methylene chloride and alkaline phenates based. It has a so light alkalinity  

to be considered almost  neutral. 

Therefore tanks may be of carbon steel and product can be used on any metal, with no corrosive 

effect. 

A water seal is created on the product by adding 3-5 % on the water volume. Be careful not to 

exceed with water since this could be absorbed by the product  and reduce the performances. 

To optimize the consumptions and for a higher efficiency of the paint stripping process, besides the  

water seal of 3-5%  of the product volume, we also recommend to use narrow and high tanks and to 

keep the product always at the maximum level to avoid evaporation. A lid can also be provided. 

Tanks must be placed in a cool area and in the shade. 

It is recommended to provide the tank with an inner tank of reduced dimensions and made by 

pierced sheet or by a net. 

Pieces are placed in this kind of basket which is put into the paint stripper. At the end of the 

operation the basket is transferred to another empty tank where, with a water spray or a pressure 

cleaner, paint residuals are removed. The concentrate solution remains clean while the rinse water 

will be purified. 
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With a low cost process, form construction and working point of view, we can supply the solution to 

degrade phenols into water and carbon dioxide and to partially recover methylene chloride which 

deposit on the bottom 

 

Working parameters  

Concentration of use:  As it is 

Working temperature:  Room temperature 

Plants:    immersion 


